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THE STORY: Ann Ticker turns to •
sympathetic stranger for comfort at a

. party following Jock's marriage to an-
other girl. The stranger drives her home,
offers hit shoulder for her to cry on.
Ann Is flabbergasted when she finds
out he is Colin Drake, her favorite
author. Goto, zneanwhile, finds him-
self strongly attached to the girl, asks
if he may write her.

« * *
Chapter II

Ann came down to break-
fast, she found her sister and

brother-in-law nearly finished, and
regarding their 2-year-old daughter
with parental pride.. "Hullo, Con-
nie. Morning, Davey. Hi, brat." She

,. leaned over Betsey, and regarded
her face for a moment, looking
lor a clean place to kiss, gave up
in despair and kissed her lightly
on the top of her golden head.

"Ho, Ann," Betsey said, spitting
"out a bit of the toast she was
•gnawing on, along with the words.

, Davey lit a cigaret, and got up.
It was high time he went to work.

. He followed Ann's lead in kiss-
ing the top of Betsey's head, leaned
over Connie and kissed her, said
"Be seeing you, dolly," then patted
Ann's shoulder as he passed her
and murmured, "So long, kid." J

• There was sympathy in his brief
touch, compassion in his voice.
Useless for Ann to try to hide
from her family the way' she felt.
She looked after Davey as he went
out of the room. He looked rather
like Jock — tall and blond and
young and clean-looking. She and
Connie had almost identical tastes.
"He's a nice guy," she said.

"We like him," Connie answered
carelessly. She flicked the toaster
on, vanished into the kitchen and
returned in a moment with a glass
of orange juice in one hand, a
steaming globe of coffee in the
other. She set them down, picked
up her offspring and said, "I'll join
you for a cup of coffee as soon as
I wash the infant's face and hands."

When she returned, Ann had lit
a cigaret, and was sipping reflect-
ively at a cup of coffee. "Have
a smoke with your coffee, Connie
—you -have time," she urged her.
'This is Sunday, and I ought to

• be able to help you a little. Where's
Dad?"

"Playing golf. He started off at
~"the'crack~of "dawn,"! guessrr found

a note pinned to my door when I
got up. I thought he'd eloped or
something."

Connie looked worried. "Ann, honey, I wish I could say some-
thing: that would help—but there isn't anything;. I can't even tell you
I never liked Jock anyway—because you know better."

Connie lit a cigaret, and blew a
neat smoke ring, to her infinite
satisfaction. "You were late com-
ing in, weren't you? I didn't hear
you. We came straight home, from
the wedding. I didn't see you after
•the reception at all. What did you
do?"

"Oh, I went on to a party. Sort
of senseless. I guess I had a vague
idea of getting tight or something
equally dramatic, but I didn't,.
needless to say. I just distinguished
myself by going on a crying jag
in- the arms of my favorite author."

"Ann!" Connie said.
"The crying jag was just tears

—not liquor," Ann explained. "And
• said -favorite author was very sweet
and nice to me — I hope it wasn't
just for copy, because he's rather a
dear."

"Sorry to be dull, darling — but
just who is your favorite author
at the moment?"

"Oh, didn't you know? Colin
Drake. He seemed sort of inter-
ested in me. Asked if he could
write to me. Which is very thrill-
ing, of course, but if he is inter-
ested, I wish he lived in town. I
don't know just what I'm going
to do in my spare time, Connie.
What does a girl do when she has
a broken heart?"

* « *
BONNIE looked worried. "Ann,

ing high heels—and awfully dark
Black hair and blue eyes—and sor
of a bluish look about his jaws—you
know. One of the reasons I've al
ways liked blond men best. He's no
a bit good-looking—very beaky
nose, thin and sort of long—hi
nose, I mean—and with a sort' of
lean and hungry look about him
He has a nice voice—mellow and
very low."

"Is he married?" Connie inquired
Ann looked startled. "I don't

know," she confessed. "I don't
think he could be—"

"It might be just as well if you
found out," Connie commented.

She briskly began to clear the
table and Ann got up to help her,
Connie was such a cute little girl.
Ann thought. She frequently said
that Connie had had sense enough
to stop growing at a reasonable
size. She wished that she had
stopped shooting - up some four
inches short of her present height.
She had never minded being tall,
be.cause it didn't matter with Jock's
6 foot 3 alongside her. There al-
ways had been Jock, and now there
never would be again.

"Connie," Ann said soberly, "do
you" "think IT!" "ever" get" over it?"

"Of course you will," Connie
said. "Such nonsense! There are
millions of- other men, and after
all, Jock is only one man who
happens to be too darned hand-
some, with a nice plausible- man-
ner and a heluva lot of charm;
I'll admit all that — but. he's be-
haved rottenly to you, Ann." '

"I don't know," Ann said slowly.
"He never broke any promises—
he never made any. I just took too
much for granted, I suppose. It's
just — well, my father doesn't
happen- to be an eminent and suc-
cessful lawyer, who can use a nice
bright young man with lots of
brains but no experience in his
firm."

Blinded by sudden tears,'she ran
stumbling from the room, up the
stairs to her bedroom, and flung
herself on the bed.'

* i *
A FTER a while she wiped her

eyes, and still sniffling a lit-
tle, reached for a book on the
table beside her bed. "Though This
Be Madness," by Colin Drake.
Pleasant, informal, unimportant
essays. She read a few pages, here
and there. She wondered if he really
would write to her. It had seemed
quite plausible last night, but sort
of incredible by daylight;

But is seemed that he had'meant
it. Every day, when she opened
the mail at the office, there was a
fat letter from. Colin. He worte
charming letters, and Ann felt
somehow guilty that they were
wasted on a public of one. She
wrote him three times a week, and
although just at first her letters
were a little stilted from awe, as
she gradually began to feel that
she knew him rather better than
anyone else in the world, her let-
ters became a -faithful expression
of Ann herself.

.Ann showed ..Connie...the^ letter

there, to her surprise, she saw
the big, kind police dog. And, al
at once the police dog began .to
bark. Oh,' how fiercely he barked
at the strange animal. The police
dog did something else.. I'll tell
you about it tomorrow if the up-
stairs will come downstairs to
visit the cellar floor and play tag
with the furnace.

HOME FOR ST. ANSGAR
SCHOOL HEAD TO BE

DECIDED BY VOTERS
(Courier Special Service!

St. Ansgar, la. — One director
for a term of three years and a
treasurer for a two-year term
will be elected in the annual lo-
cal school election Mar. 11. The
director will succeed W. L. Dock-
stader, and treasurer, O. H. Koch

Due to the housing shortage a
plan to purchase or construct a
home for the superintendent of
schools of the independent school
district of St. Ansgar will be
placed before the voters.

Proposal includes a special an-
nual tax to be levied for five
years in the district, not to ex-
ceed two and one-half mills on
the dollar in any one year, home
and site combined not to exceed
$5,500.

in which Colin told her of the
crack-up of his marriage, some
years before, in which he com-
mented that perhaps it was some
nadequacy of his own, some glar-
ng fault that he was too conceited

to see,- that made a failure of his
more intimate relationships. Ann
didn't believe that, of course. Per-
haps she wasn't meant to. Quickly
she placed the blame on the
woman involved. For very often,
ihe had noticed, the most intelli-
gent men showed the least brains

in picking their women. Probably,
he thought wryly, that's why he
iked_ me. She said as much to

Connie. Connie's comment was
srief. "The man's clever," she said.

(To Be Continued) •

honey, I wish I could say
something that would help — but
there isn't anything. I can't even
tell you that I never liked Jock
anyway — though I'll admit I don't
like him much now—because you
know better."

"Of course you like him," Ann
said ruefully. "I hope Nina will
make him happy. I really do, you
know. I want him to be happy,
even if I'm not. And I'm not."

"Tell me about Colin Drake,
Ann," Connie said. "How did you
meet him? I had no idea he was
a northwest author—"

"I1 guess he must know Nina's
family. He came to the wedding
and was in this party afterward.
He just happened to be the closest

Uncle Wiggily's
Bedtime Story
By HOWARD R. GARIS

POLICE DOG BARKS.
. Bunty, the orphan rabbit, was
much surprised when the - white
mitten slipped off the tail of the
strange animal who was going to
school with her.

"Oh! Oh!" Bunty had exclaimed.
"What's the matter?" asked the

strange animal who had stopped
to pull back on his long tail the
white mitten which had slipped
off. The strange animal was all
dressed in white just like snow.
"What's the matter, little rabbit
girl?"

"I thought," said Bunty, as she
held tightly to the three funny
valentines she was taking to show
the Lady Mouse teacher in the
Hollow Tree school, "I thought I
saw a black tip on your white
tail."

Black Tail.
"Ha! Ha! How funny!" laughed

the strange animal. "My -tail is
all white, just like the rest of
me. Why should I have a black
tip on my -tail?"

"I don't know," said Bunty, "un-
less — unless —".

The orphan rabbit didn't finish
man, when I demanded to be taken ; what she had started to say. She
away, and he obliged. He's awfully
nice. He's 38, shorter than I, I'm
afraid — but of course I was wear-

thought the strange animal was
looking at her very hungrily and
fiercely.

"There's no use making him
angry, when I am not yet at
school," thought Bunty. "And he
would get angry if I told him
that I thought the tip of his tail
was black, like the tail of Pop,
the weasel. Pop wears a white
suit in winter; a white suit .of
for, all except the end of his
tail which is always black. But if
I tell this strange animal I thought
he was Pop the weasel, he might
bite me."

Bunty Quiet.
So Bunty kept quiet about what

she had seen, or what she thought
she had seen. She held the. three

RECOVERING FROM SURGERY.

Waucoma, la. — (Special) —
Mrs. Bernard Deeny, who under-
went a gallstone operation at
St. Joseph's hospital. New Hamp-
ton, is recovering satisfactorily.

Real Estate Transfers.
Armour P. Heidt and Marguerite

V: to C. T. Waters and N. Mabel,
lot 97, Aud. Whitney Road Plat,
Cedar Heights, Cedar Falls. Rev.
J8.25 si, etc

R. P. Waiters and Mamie to William
Watters, pt. lot 11. block 1, Riv-
erside Add. Subject to cont. to
Donald Gray and Lillian. Rev.
S2.75 $1, etc

Alice Parsons and Pearl Scheeley
and Fred to Jessie O. Wells and
Loren, lot 3, block 11, East Park
Place $1, etc

Jud L. McClinton and Jennie B. to
Robert M. Wilson and Delores.
lot 9. block 3, Soash Park Add.
Rev. 53.25 51, etc

Edna Willford to Donald J. Woods
and Bernice, lot 9, block 2, Al-
ford's Add. Rev. $1.10 $1, etc

H. O- L. Corp. to Myron C. Ar-
buckle, pt. lot 15. Aud. Francis'
Hardy & Virden plat No. 2 $ 2,600

Black Hawk Co. to Anna Barrows.
QCD lot 23, block 5. Blowers'

, add 1 etc
Emma JCoob and Harold F., admin,

est. of Edward H. Koob, dec'd.
to Gladstone G. Benckendorf and
Leona'E., undiv. 1/7 - int."1n ' lot 5,
block 18, O. plat, east; Rev. S1.10 1 etc

Margaret Brown Ortner and Matt
to Mamie Brown. QCD pt, ne%,
pt se'A. Sec. 1-89-11 1 etc

City of Cedar Falls to C. F. Chapin.
QCD lots 6, 7, Div. G, C. Heights,
Cedar Falls 1 etc.

Philip H. Owens and Anna Z. to
Wallace Jones and Mabel L., lots
10, 11. Aud. Barnes' plat No. 3,
Black Hawk Co.; Rev. S5.60 '... 1 etc.

William A. Cook, exec. est. Hattie
A. Easori. cKc'd. to George A.
Lininger and Cora V., pt. lot 10,
pt. lot 9, block 6, Doe's add.;
Rev. $3.90- 9,000

Mike N. Petalos and Clara to Ralph .
A. Loy, pt. Jot 8, River Forest
subdiv.; Rev. S4.«0 1 etc.

Jaiiies Y. Campbell and Alice M.
to Mabel C. Mason and O'Neal.
pt. ne%. pt. se%. Sec. 17-89-11;
love and affection 1

J. B. Mcgonigle to Curtis J. Mus-
grove and Esther M., pt. lot 8,
River Forest subdiv.; Rev. 33.85 1 etc.

William K. Cunningham and Eileen
. to Mike N. Petalos and Clara,

pt. lot 8, River Forest subdiv.;
-fulfills cont. 4-24-43; Rev. 53,85 1 etc.

Louis Zubak and Ann to Frank W.
Petra, lots 1, 2, block 1, Logan
Dale Heights: Rev. S6.05 1 etc.

W. J. Lamb and Bertha to Donald
M. Raine and Alice Lorraine, lot
9. block 1, Hillside add.; Rev.
55c „ 1 etc.

Nettie H. Silliman and H. N. to
Rosa Pearl Stewart. QCD lot 121,
1st add. to Galloway 1

Charles 'Arthur Waterbury and
Jessie W. to Alfred J. Stoneman
and Delia I., pt. nw'A, Sec. 17-
88-12, subj. to easement; Rev.
$4.95 letc.

Ernest \V. Volkenant and Julia
Plummer to Daniel K. Volken-
ant and Marjorie, pt. lot 9, Div.
A, C. Heights, C. Falls; Rev. $7.70 1 etc.

Armour P. Heidt and Marguerite

V. to C. T. Waters and N. Ma-
bel, pt. lot »7. Aud. Whitney
Road plat. C. Heights, C. Falls;
Rev. 1S.Z5 l«tc.

3. W. Covcrdale and Elsie H. and
Ray 5. Paul and Carol D. to Vane
White, special W. D. lot 3. lot
IS, Aud. Barne*' plat of May-
wood; alao lot 3, block 8, Aud.
Rainbow's plat of Maywood 2nd
filin»: Rev. |1.10 letc.

L. E. Nordyke and Dorothy E. and
Leslie L. McCreedy and Ethel R.
to Clyde H. Brown and Dorothy
M.. lot 11. block 5, Logan Dal*
Heights; Rev. $3.80 1 «tc.

Willys J. Morf and Doric Annettt
to Leonard A. Carl and Lois A..
lot 6, pt. lot 7, block S, Home
Park add.: Rev. Ill letc.

Doris Blitsch to Walter G. Ehlert
and Dorothea M.. lot », Beverly
Place; Rev. 18.90 letc.

E. Ruth Fovall and Lloyd P. to E.
Ruth Fovall and Lloyd P.,' lots
14. 15, 21. Homewood add., C.
Falls; love and affection

Amelia Barbe to Ronald G. Geisler
and B. J. Lichty, lot 1. block 1,
Rosebud add.; Rev. f 1.10 '. 1 etc.

Lucille M. Gorby to E. E. Gorby,
QCD lots 1. 2, Cedar Heights Gar-
dens, 1st add. in C. Heights, C.
Falls letc.

F. A. Hawkins to Anna B. Hawk-
ins, pt. lots 1. 2, block 8. Was-
son's add.. La Porte City, love
and affection l

Lawrence A. Kussatz and Myrtle
A. to Harold L. Holien and Dor-
othy D., lot 5. block 3, Calumet
subdiv.; Rev. 55.50 letc.

Oscar F. Nelson and Mae A. to
Bertha B. Kuhrt. pt. lot 15, Aud.
Rainbow's plat No. 4, fulfills cont.
3-43; Rev. $2.20 letc.

L. E. Nordyke and Dorothy E. and
Leslie L. McCreedy and Ethel R.
to Jack LaPlount and Marsha,
lot 13, block 5, Logan Dale Hgts.;
Rev. $8.80 l etc.

Wloo B. & L. Assn. to Sid Letsch,
pt. lots 1. 2, block 4. Shilliam's
3rd subdiv.; Rev. 55c 1 etc.

Kenneth W. Lormor and Goldie M.
to Harry M. Levin and Lola H.,
lot 159, Prospect Place, with ease-
ment; Rev. $12.10 l etc.

Edith Montgomery and G. E., Jean-
ette W. Jenks. Irwin A. Kentzel-
man. John B. Kentzelman and
Lillian. Arthur R. ..Kentzelman
and Bessie, and Ralph A. Kent-
zeJman and Bernita M. to Hugh
P. Mathes. lot 6, N. O. Munger's
subdiv. of block 79, Cooley add.;
Rev. $8.80 i etc.

Perp. B. & L. Assn. to Oscar F.
Nelson and Mae A., pt. lot 15,
Aud. Rainbow's plat No. 4; ful-
fills cont. 12-11-39; Rev. 12.20 ... letc.

Leroy Nottger and Wilton Nottger
and Margaret E. to Ida Nottger.
QCD pt. lot 2, block 4, James
Virden's add., with easement;
love and affection .' i

Harry E. Burd and Mary Dorcas
to Frank R. Perkins and Bertha
A., pt. lot 1, block 6, Miller'*
add.: Rev. 59.35 letc.

Harvey Knowles and Etta B." to
William J. Peters and Viola M.,"
pt. se'A, Sec. 3, pt. nett, Sec. 10-
83-13: Rev. $20.90 letc.

Emma C. Isenhower and Sylvester
J. to Jaura E. Popejoy, lot 1,
block 5. Howrey Sc McWilliams
replat; Rev. 55c -.. 350

Pauline A. O'Keefe, grdn. Thad-
deus M. O'Keefe, incomp., to
Gordon K. Smith and Marcia D
pt. lot 7. block 54. O. plat west;
Rev. $2.20 1,833.33

Pauline A. O'Keefe and Thaddeus
M, to Gordon K. Smith and Mar-
cia. D.. pt. lot 7. block 54, O.
plat/ west; Rev. S4.40 l etc.

Mike E. George and Letha K. to
Leslie L. Starbuck and Frances
N., lots 7, 8, pt. lot 9. 1st add.
to M. E. George add.; Rev. 52.40 letc.

John E. Hurst a'nd Alice M. to
„ John A. Wilcox and Alberta M..

lots 8, 9. block 3, "Glenny Logan
Park; Rev. $1.10 j etc

Anna M. Decker, Treasurer of
Black Hawk county, to Black-
Hawk county, tax sale deed,
lot 18; block 5, Rose Hill Replat.. *7.«

Anna M. Decker, Treasurer of
Black Hawk county, to Black
Hawk county, tax sale deed,
lot 3, block 3, West Park Add... $4.75

Anna M. Decker, Treasurer of
Black Hawk county, to Black
Hawk county, tax sale deed,
lot 31S, Pleasant View Add J2.41

Anna M. Decker, Treasurer of
Black Hawk county, to Black
Hawk county, tax sale deed,
lot 10; block 4, Manson's Fourth
Add $2.95

Anna M. Decker, Treasurer oi
Black Hawk county, to Black

Hawk county. t«x «•!« ,
pt. lot H, block 3. Calumet Sub-
div :

Ann* M. Decktr, Treasurer o/
Black Hawk county, to Black
Hawk county, Ux sale dt«d,
lot 14, block S, Blowers' Add.. . 13.13

Edna Wemple White and J. V. to
G. K. Amble and Sally Ann, lot
5. Aud. Barnes' Plat No. 5. Ful-
fills cont. 2-1.-45. Rev. 13.30 »l, etc

D»fney V. Scott and Roger H. to
Louis N. Bailry and Cleopatra O..
lot 2, South Prospect Add f 1, etc.

Either F. Gnu and George to Hoi-
gar H,' Bruhj), pt. lot 11. First
Add. to Woodlawn Place, sec.
2-M-14. Rev. |.55 $1. «tc.

Wilbur L. Brewer and Beiilah Ros*
to Arthur H. Buenzow and Ida
M.. lot 11. block 7. Hagerman
Place. Rev. J8.05 $1, etc.

L. C. Walker and Lucille to Floyd
E. Elbert and Esther M,, lot 83, '
84, Galloway. Rev. 12.20 jl, etc.

Russell Nichols and Dorothy M. to
DeW»yne G. Emerson and Eileen
V., lot 176, pt. lot 174, Prospect
Place. Rev. 18.80 *1, etc.

LeRoy Bard and Dorothy to Ed-
ward F. Gerleman and Sophia
M.. lot 12, block 1, Manson's Sec-
ond Add. Rev. J7.15 $1. etc.

Emma Benedom to George A. Han-
sen and Catherine E., lot 11,
Gram's Plat. Cedar Falls. Rev.
$1.10 Jl, etc.

Ned S. Richards and Germaine to
Richard S. Henzie and Phyletta
Ann., pt. lot 11, pt. lot 12, block
7, Whitney & Sedgwick's Add.

. Rev. $9.35 $1, etc.
George Jennings and Ethel May

to Daniel J. Moldiman and Clara
E.. pt. lot 20, pt. lot 21, block 4,
Forest Park Add. Rev. $6.05 $1. etc.

Janet E. Hulse to Walter J. Hulse.
lots 11, 12, 13, block 15, Down-
ing Place Jl, etc.

Robert Hennings and Verona to
Matthew E. Kramer and Ann F.,
pt. lot 13 to 16 incl., block 75,
The Cooley Add. Rev. $11 Jl, etc. i

Alice Short to Joseph Linden, re-
file pt. lot 9. pt. lot 10, block 11,
Lane & Fowler's Second Add.
Rev. 56.05 Jl, etc.

Richard S. Henzie' and Phyletta
Ann to Richard E. Madsen, pt.

NOW!
THRU
WED.

let 11, MJlitfr fourth Add. lUv.
»7,15 ; . . , . ., $1 «tc

Richard X. Madstn and IUch»l G.
to Robert Victor M«ds*n and
Marfaret E.. pt. lot 11. Milltr't
Fourth Add. R«v. $1.96 f 1, «tc.

James Gordon Easton and Georgia
Aont to Roy W. Milton and Ethel ,
R., lot 10, block 4, Golden Gar-
dtn» Add, Rev. f.S5 Jl. etc.

George Washington , Fweman, Jr..
to David Oliphant and Gladys
M., lot 10. block S, Lincoln
Heilht* Add. Rev. $.33 $1, etc.

Daniel J. Holdiman and Clara E.
to Ned S. Rlchardi and Ger-
maine N., pt. lot 18, block 2.
Summit Add. Rev. $7.15 $1, etc.

Arthur L. Alderman and Dora E.
to Royyert Y. Scholl and Phylli*
Z., lot t. block 3, Downing
Place. Rev. W.«0 .$1, etc.

Eatella J. Hanna to Eleanor Ma-
rie Soppc and Albert John, lot
MO. Kenwood Park. Rev. $1.10. .$1, etc.

Henry J. VanHauen and Mary E.' to
Paul S; Sorensen. lots 3, 4, block •
7. A. Mullarky's Add.. Cedai

* Falls. Rev. |.55 ....: $1, etc.
John J. McChane and Dolly'T. to

Mabel Wager, QCD lot 10, Aud.
Plat, La Porte City $1

Charlei A. Parker to Allen C.
Winkey and Elite N.. pt. lots 45,

• 37. also pt. lot 30. Aud. Rainbow's
Plat No. 4. Fulfills cont. 8-21-44.
Rev. $3.30 Jl, etc.

Anna M. Decker, treas. of Black
Hawk county, to Black Hawk
county, tax sale deed, lot 22,
block 4, Row Hill lit add $ 4.66

Anna M. Decker, treas. of Black
Hawk county, to Black Hawk
county, tax sale deed, lot 2, block
5, Rose Hill 1st add. 2.44

Anna M. Decker, treas. of Black
Hawk county, to Black Hawk
'counts', tax *ale deed, lot 6, block
5, Hose Hill 1st add J.44

Anna M. Decker, treas. of Black
Hawk county, to , Black Hawk
county, tax sale deed, lot 20,
block 5. Rose Hill 1st add 2.60

Anna M. Decker, treas. of Black

Hawk county, to Black Hawk
county, tax iale deed, lot 3, block
i. Rose Hill lit add. ; 4,9t

Sid Letsch and Elodie J. to M. C.
Arbuckle. pt. loti ». 10. block S«.
Baker's add.; Rev, $1.65 1 etc.

Richard W. Bowers and Mary L.
to Glen-'11. Barren and Viola E.,
Pt. sw»/4. Sec. 15, pt. ne»/«, pt. '
sett. Sec. 16-89-12; Rev. $34.10.. 1 etc,

J. J. Miller to Edward H. Seal
and Anna, pt. itovt. lot' 3, pt.
ieV«, both Sec. 12-88-13; also lot
117. Kenwood Park; also pt. govt.
lot 2, in Sec. 12-88-13 1 etc.

Wloo B. «c L. Assn. to Irvin Bent-
ley and Ella, pt lot 4. block .1.
Home Park add.; fulfills cont. of
Mike George to Onelta Bales; •
Rev. $5.90 lete.
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(Oa request, with stamped, addressed envelope, c*r« Courier, Robert L.
WtU submit proof of anything depicted by him.)

"Now, my dear little rabbit
girl," said the strange animal, "we
shall keep on to school. Are
we almost there?"

"Almost," said Bunty. She was
hoping that perhaps the rat gen-
tleman janitor might be out in
front shoveling snow, and that he
would chase away the strange ani-
mal.

Not Sure.
"That is I wish the janitor

would chase him away if this
strange animal is a bad chap,"
thought Bunty. "But I am not
sure, yet, that he is. And Uncle
Wiggily would want me to be
polite to strangers."

"What do you do in school,
little rabbit girl?" asked the
strange animal.

"I learn to spell, for one thing,"
said Bunty. Then she fondly
thought she would try a little
trick. So she said: "I can spell
the word BLACK," and she did,
letter by letter.

"What n funny word!" laughed
the strange animal. "What does
it mean?"

Meaning: of Black.
"It means," said Bunty, "a color

that isn't white, like your tail
when it. has a mitten on. But
here we are at school. Let's go in
and sec the Lady Mouse teacher."

"Are there more tender little
rabbits like you in the Hollow
Tree school?" asked the strange
animal.

"Yes," said Bunty, "there are."
She thought - the strange white
animal looked more hungry than
ever. But by this time Bunty
was inside the school room. And

DENTUR-EZE

IMPLE
HEST COLD
ORE THROAT
RONCHIAL

IRRITATION
SIMPLE
SPRAIN, BRUISE
SORE MUSCLES
BOILS
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ANTlPHLOGIST IN E
poultice relieve* couch,
tigHtnc*e of cHeet, muecl*
•or*ne*« due to cheat
cold, bronchial irritmtion
and aimple tor* throat.
Apply ANTIPHLOGIS-
TINE poultice juit hot
enough to b« comfort-
able—than f*cl the mfiit
heat jo rigkt to work on
that cough, tightncae of
chest, muacle *orene«*.

Does good, feels good for several hour*.
Rol in* looie p|ot« wilh n«w euihion __ . . . . , AMT-TDUI rvr-TCTTNV
pla.tic. ONE application f in I l k . now The mo»t /.eat of -n ANTIPHLOCISTINE

poultice also relieves pain . . . reduce*
•welling, limbers up stiff aching muscles
due to a simple boil, sprain, bruise, similar
injury or condition. Get ANTIPHLOCIS-
TINE (Aunty Flo) In tub* or can at any
drug store NOW.

MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
TOOLS AND DIES MADE TO .ORDER

WELDING AND WELDED FABRICATIONS
COMMERCIAL HEAT-TREATING

Iowa Machine and Heat-Treat Co.
207 Center St. Dial 3918—Night 6456 or 9596

NOTICE CONTRACTORS-
Here's Real News!

We can now iake care of y°ur requirements on the
popular Browning Truck Crane, the crane that is built for
performance, speed, and economical operation.
We have a few for May Delivery-
Contact us at once for full information and the wonderful
features of this machine.

Among- the many famous lines that we handle.
are the following-:

BROWNING Rubber Tired Cranes and Locomotive
Cranes

HANSON Excavators and Hanson Cranes for Pulp
Handling and Machinery Trailers

LESSMANN Power Tractor Shovels
DAVEY Air Compressors
CORINTH Portable and Stationary Sawmills
TITAN Power Chain Saws
We have many other lines in which we can give you rood
delivery.

TRY US BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER.
WE CAN SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.

Phone. Write, or Wire:

GARSON IRON & STEEL COMPANY
512 Lyceum Building

Duluth 2, Minnesota. Phone: Melrose 4649-1650
—o,r—

Contact Our Minneapolis Office:

GARSON STEEL AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
706 Lumber Exchange,

Minneapolis, Minnesota Phone: Main 8435
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ELECTRIC PARK
BALLROOM

TONIGHT
Dancing 9:00 'til 1:00

PAIACE
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

FRED

MacMURRAY

2O/A
Cnhu^-fox

CO-HIT

"RADIO STARS
ON PARADE"

Now—Ends Wednesday

FRIDAY MORN
at 9:15

\ DON M.SSuN-.iAMES

Starting:
THURSDAY!

35c to 2

The spectacular
love story of
the Son of
Robin Hood!

Anita Jilt Edgar
LOUISE ESMOND • BUCHANAN

Scrwnpliy by Wilfrid H. FWtitt »mJ McWn Lwy
. DtfKttd by GEORGE SHERMAN and HENRY LEVIN

taducri to LEONARD S. PICKER Md CLIFFORD SANFOKTM
PLUS CO-HIT!

STARTS THURSDAY!

RKO-ORPHEUM

TOMORROW!
THEV'l l

SHORT-CIRCUIT
YOUR FUNNYBONE!
America's Favorite Rascals!

\
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LAUGH HIT NO. 2

IOKRTI
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A Trinity Picture Re-Release!

ENDS TONITE—ROT ROGERS
"'Don't Fence Me In" — Co-Hit

Chapman
Rectangle


